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Bacteria purify
the water in a
natural way

Winner in independent product 
test, read the summary of the test 
report here:
The Dutch Koi Society (NVN) has bought filter starter products based on bacteria throughout 
the country. These products are marketed as aid when starting a biological filter for ponds. To 
be able to do this the products must be liquid and contain living bacteria. A good product 
must contain two types of bacteria: AOB (Ammonium-oxidising bacteria) and NOB 
(Nitrite-oxidising bacteria). 

The products purchased by the society have been handed to KIWA Water Research (a well 
know research institute in this field). KIWA has tested these products on a number of criteria: 
1) Quantity of AOB and 2) presence of NOB (2 strains), so no quantities. 

The first result is that only half (9 out of 18) of the products tested contain more AOB then 
tap water (8.000 per ml). Bactoplus gel was the number 1 by far with 120 million bacteria 
(120.000.000) per ml., more than 200x more compared to Bacta-totaal, the number two 
of the products mentioned by name (two other unknown brands contain more bacteria 
compared to Bacto Totaal but less (2 – 10x) less compared to BactoPlus, these products 
however have been eliminated based on different criteria. Bactoplus contains 4.000x 
more bacteria compared to the private label of ‘VC Overloon’ and 2400x more 
compared to Microbe-lift Nite-out. 

The second test was on the presence of NOB; KIWA tested on the presence of 
Nitrobacter and Nitrospira. It appeared that again only half of the products (10 out 
of 18) contained NOB (one of both species), among them Bactoplus gel. Only one 
third of the products (6 out of 18) contained also the NOB which is important in 
koi ponds, the Nitrospira; Bactoplus gel contained this bacteria. Only 25% of the 
products (4 out of 18), among these Bactoplus gel, contained both species NOB 
on which the KIWA has tested and not like other products only one of both 
species.

Based on these results the Koi Society has concluded that only 6 out of the 18 
products are suitable for adding the correct species of bacteria to the pond 
water, of course, among these products Bactoplus gel.

When making a ranking the Koi Society positioned Bactoplus gel on 
number 1; a comment made by the society was that there was no 
production or use before date on the bottle. This has changed and now all 
the products have a best before date and batch number printed on the 
bottle.

It has become more then obvious that BactoPlus contains the highest 
number of bacteria, the correct types of bacteria and the product 
comes with complete manual and sell by date.
 
A complete report can be found in KOI magazine NVN - numbers 77 & 
79.
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And this is why all the BactoPlus products contain a wealth of bacteria. And because of the fact that not only 
quantity matters we always use the correct types of bacteria. An independent product test revealed that 
BactoPlus was the undisputed winner. A summary of the test report can be found on the back of this brochure. 
When you compare the price per bacteria, BactoPlus is the best the market has to offer. BactoPlus you can trust.

BactoPlus products have a best before date and batch number printed on the bottle. Although products 
containing bacteria have a limited shelf live there are still products on the market without a best before date on 
the packaging.

Filter Starter and Filter Starter Gel

Fish produce ammonia around the clock, this is released when 
absorbing oxygen through the gills. Ammonia is formed in a toxic form 
when the pH is above 7,4. In a biological filter bacteria convert 
ammonia via nitrite into nitrate. For this conversion two kinds of 
bacteria are needed. The first group converts ammonia into nitrites, 
these bacteria are also called ‘AOB’. The second group converts nitrite 
into nitrate, these bacteria are also called ‘NOB’. Both processes take 
place with the use of oxygen; hence it is important that the water 
flowing through the filter is rich in oxygen.

BactoPlus Filter Starter (gel) contains both AOB and NOB and in high 
quantities. During production 800 million bacteria per ml. are added to 
the products. Use these products when starting a new filter, after 
maintenance and when having problems with the water quality. When 
the filter is easy to access and the filter media can be set dry, the Gel 
version of the product can be applied directly to the filter media, which 
is enhancing the effect. 

Filter Starter (Gel) is available in bottles of 1, 2½ en 5 liter. 1 liter 
product treats 10.000 liters of water.

BactoPlus Activator Gel

To activate bacteria life in your pond we have BactoPlus activator. The 
product contains natural minerals, trace elements and especially 
selected nutrients and bacteria. The use of activator in new ponds is 
only viable when bacteria are already added. In existing ponds activator 
can be used without any reservations.

Activator is an ideal maintenance product, because of the improved 
performance of bacteria the water quality will be improved and algae 
growth will be reduced.

Activator Gel is available in bottles of 1 and 2½ liter. 1 liter product 
treats 20.000 liters of water. 

Filter Start en Filter Start Gel
The product of choice, because  
many hands make light work!
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Lacto Health

Lacto Health is a probiotic, which consists of selected lactic acid bacteria and 
enzymes. This product supports the health of the fish in a natural manner. 
Although many aspects of these bacteria are still not yet fully understood, 
field tests have proven that regular use have significant positive effects on the 
health and condition of the fish. Small wound and injuries will heal quickly and 
pathogens are removed in a natural manner. In addition Lacto Health will have 
a positive effect on the water quality.

Use Lacto Health on those moments when pathogens can attack your fish. For 
instance during spring when the water warms up and the temperature rises 
above 12° C, or midsummer during some hot weeks, or in autumn when the 
water is cooling down. When using Lacto Health on those occasions you can 
prevent diseases and will keep your fish in the best possible condition

Lacto Health is availabale in 1, 2½ and 5 Liter bottles. 1 Liter product treats 
20.000 Liter Water.

BactoPlus Activator Gel

The Heterotrophic bacteria in BSO will decompose organic waste in a 
natural manner, for instance sludge on the bottom of your pond, in your 
filter and the layer of dust which forms on the underwater plants. A 
thick layer of organic waste on the bottom of your pond cannot be 
removed by simple adding BSO, however it is essential to avoid the 
build up of such a layer, regular use prevents this and keeps your pond 
healthy. In addition research has discovered that Heterotrophic bacteria 
play an important role in maintaining the bio film is your filter, so also 
there BSO has a useful effect.

BSO is available in 1 and 2½ Liter bottels 1 Liter product treats 10.000 
liter Water. 

Prevent fish diseases and
support the immune system  
with Lacto Health

BSO Sludge buster removes 
sludge quick and efficient!

BactoPlus Fresh PSB  
Living PSB for superior water quality.

Photo Synthetic Bacteria are capable of absorbing large 
quantities of organic waste, and hence will improve the 
water quality resulting in a better environment for your 
fish. Bacteria in for example Filter Starter (Gel) and BSO 
use oxygen, Photo Synthetic Bacteria on the other hand 
use light and because of this there is no competition with 
the bacteria in your filter. PSB can be used in large 
quantities.

Used and recommended
by experts!

Discover the force of 
Fresh PSB!

The PSB is produced in our own facilities and is packed 
undiluted. The red colour of BactoPlus PSB is the natural 
colour; no colourants are added to the product. The 
carotene produced by the bacteria is giving their red 
colour; the carotene is needed to absorb light. The 
presence of natural carotene in the product makes it also 
suitable as an addition to fish food, when absorbed by 
the fish the carotene will improve their colours.

BactoPlus PSB food spray

Natural carotene for great colored fish. Food supplement: 
Enhances the growth, health and colour of your fish using 
unique living Photo Synthetic Bacteria (PSB) cultured in 
the Netherlands. The PSB produces carotene and 
astaxanthine. These are natural colour enhancers and a 
rich source of pro-vitamin A as well as a powerful 
antioxidant. PSB also contains high levels of nutrient 
amino acids. Add PSB food spray to the fish food daily to 
enhance colour, growth and health of your fish.

Ohmizu the secret for fantastic water from Japan!

BactoPlus Ohmizu creates ideal pond water for keeping Koi. Breeding of Koi 
started over a century ago in the Japanese province Niigata. Still today, the 
Niigata region is producing the biggest quantities of high quality Koi in Japan. 
One of the secrets for this is the great water quality. It’s no coincidence that 
Niigata is also producing the best rice in Japan. The water used for growing rice 
and Koi is purified by nature and contains many valuable minerals.

BactoPlus analysed the water from Niigata and developed Ohmizu. With Ohmizu 
valuable minerals are added to the water, impurities are absorbed and the special 
BactoPlus bacteria added to the product improve filter performance and remove 
sludge and organic waste.

The result is crystal clear and healthy water, rich on minerals that are essential for the 
correct development of your Koi. 

Ohmizu is available in 2.500 ml bags. 
This is sufficient to treat 50.000 litres of water.


